
District 10 Business Meeting
           July 12, 2022
         7 pm via zoom:  895 8996 2911

                                                                                                            212057

Attendance:  Amy M., Vern, Jackie, Walter, Chuck, Pete, Peter Y., Liz C., Deirdre, Renee A. Mark M., 
Rob, Sue W.

The meeting opened at 7:00 with Amy reading the Traditions

Minutes—Jackie  The reading of the June minutes was waived and accepted as written.

Treasurer’s Report:  Amy M.  
Previous Balance:  $2, 624.43
Credits:                        713.60
Debits:                         132.26
New Balance:         $3,205.77
Prudent Reserve:    $1,000.00
Available Funds:    $ 2,205.77
For further details in the Treasurer’s Report, please see the email sent out by Bonnie O.

DCM Report:  Amy
Amy shared about the Area Newsletter: the NYSIW (informational workshop) is July 29 and 30th, 
registration is still open. (virtual)
Area Convention information:  NERASSA 2023; you can see the proposals coming up and registration 
is open.  
CPC/PI Presentation:  Amy sent out a power point presentation to all created by David S.  (Cooperation
with the Professional Community/Public Information).

Committee Reports:
Inclusivity—Peter Y. was able to visit Peru and Rouses Point.

Answering Service—Matt was unavailable

Bridging the Gap—vacant

Corrections—Pete
Pete is still not able to go into county; there has been a change of volunteers for Dannemora and 
Altona.  He is also going to find out what prison libraries have subscriptions to the Grapevine.

Grapevine—Renee A.
Renee is willing to  help Pete find out about the Grapevine subscriptions; she would also like direction 
on what she could be doing...i.e. dropping off Grapevines at doctor offices, etc.

Literature—vacant

Newsletter—Vern
The Newsletter is out to all.  Vern shared some history with us and says he has learned a lot of history 
in doing the Newsletter.  Thanks, Vern!



PCI/PI—Rob
Rob will review the  Presentation

Records—Matt was unavailable but Amy said the schedules have gone to the printers.

Treatment—VACANT-- A suggestion was made to Amy to ask groups to sponsor speakers for the 
CVFC Recovery Campus in Schyler Falls( near Plattsburgh).  Groups would take a month at a time to 
have a speaker for Friday nights at 6 pm.  Spiritual Foundations has volunteered for the month of 
August and September;  Elizabethtown has volunteered for October.  Way to go!!!!!
Please  let Amy know if your group is interested. Speakers should have gone through the steps and 
hopefully have one year of sobriety.

Website—Walter
The website is going well.  Walter is happy to teach anyone how to do the website as his commitment is
over in December. 

Old Business:
Amy will get the schedules out to all who need them...perhaps at picnics, visiting groups.

New Business:
PICNIC AT GABRIELS PARK, GABRIELS, NY!!!!!    JULY 23, 2022
Speaker is our Area Chair Tammie E. at 1:30 but food and fun from 10-3 pm.  A sign up sheet has been 
provided as to what to bring. A flyer was sent out to all from Sue W.  Grab your groups and your 
sponsees!  Bring them out!

GSR Reports:
ODATT-  Chuck    Saturday meeting at the Baptist Church had 22 people; Zoom meetings continue to 
do well; St. Bernard’s weekly meetings still have low attendance.

Bloomingdale KISS:  Mark M. is the  new GSR for the group.  WELCOME, MARK!!  the group has 
had small numbers

Cadyville:   Liz C.    The group is going strong.

Plattsburgh KISS:  Vern  attendance has been consistent, service commitments going well.

Ausable Forks/Wilmington:  Peter Y. says Ausable is the same; Wilmington could still use support

Elizabethtown:  Deirdre feels the group is getting “healthier”, becoming more organized and following 
AA protocol.  She has several members interested in joining the Hot Line.

We Agnostics:  Walter  usually has 12-15 people; read from various resources

Westport:   Renee A.  consistently have around 8 people; recently straightened out some financial 
questions, all good now.

Tupper Keeping it Simple:  Jackie says they had 10 people last Friday, a few visiting the area and one 
newcomer.  Hurray!!...our contributions have been sent in!!!!  No anniversaries for July.



For Tradition 7, please use paypal on district10treasurer@aahmbny.org or send a check to PO Box 
1807, Plattsburgh, NY  12901

The meeting closed at 8:17 pm  with the Responsibility Pledge.

Minutes recorded by Jackie B.
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